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A complete menu of Best Western Swan from Mendip covering all 15 dishes and drinks can be found here on
the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What Naishcombe likes about Best Western Swan:
Stayed here for 2 nights and dined in on one evening. Our room was comfortable with a 4-poster bed and full
bathroom (shower over bath). We opted out of the breakfast which was pricy at £14.50 and we only wanted a

light meal. Everywhere was clean, reception staff friendly and hotel quiet. Access to car park is a little tricky but
this is well pointed out on the hotel website. We thought the bar prices a little high b... read more. When the

weather conditions is good you can also eat and drink outside. What TammyWilts doesn't like about Best
Western Swan:

From the lunch menu in the bar we ordered : granary bloomer salmon sandwich, white bloomer cheese and
chutney sandwich, home cut chunky chips. We got : cheap brown sliced bread salmon sandwich, cheap white

sliced bread cheese and MANGO chutney sandwich and soggy oven chips. When we complained no one cared
and we refused to pay and left. It's a shame as we stayed in the hotel a few times in the past and really

enjoyed... read more. If you want to eat something tasty quickly, Best Western Swan from Mendip offers tasty
sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks, as well as hot and cold drinks, for breakfast they serve a

extensive breakfast here. After the meal (or during it), you have the opportunity to still relax at the bar with a
alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, The atmosphere also makes the enjoyment of typical Western dishes and

drinks an unforgettable experience.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Süß� Dessert�
BROWNIE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

Sweet� & Dessert�
SALTED CARAMEL

CHOCOLATE BROWNIE

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
FRUIT

CHOCOLATE

CARAMEL

PORK MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

PASTA

TOSTADAS

ICE CREAM
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